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4.  laiknu (viuh jpuk dks tkuuk) 
 I- laiknu dks tkuuk

 II- izwI-kQ jh¯Mx vkSj laiknu

4. Editing (Assess your own work)
 I. Understanding Editing

 II.  Proof Reading and Editing
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laiknu   Editing  167

laiknu ls :&c&:
jpukdkj viuh jpuk Niokus ls igys  

dbZ rjg ls laikfnr djrk gSA 

� vki ns[ksaxs fd jpukdkjksa }kjk viuh   
 jpuk esa fd, x, laiknu osQ dbZ  
 i`"B bl fdrkc esa fn, x, gSaA vkSj   
 bl i`"B ij Hkh mlosQ oqQN uewus   
 vkidks feysaxsA mls è;ku ls ns[ksaA

� vkius igyh bdkbZ esa fn, x,  
 dksyk”k dks è;ku esa j[kdj oqQN   
 jpuk,¡ fy[kh gksaxhA oqQN eghuksa  
 osQ varjky osQ ckn tc vki mUgha  
 jpukvksa dks i<+saxs rks vki bUgsa  
 ”k:j oqQN laikfnr djuk pkgsaxsA

� viuh mUgha jpukvksa dks laikfnr  
 djosQ ;g crkrs gq, d{kk esa izLrqr  
 djsa fd vkius ;s ifjorZu D;ksa fd,\
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168 l`tu – II    Srijan – II

I. laiknu dks tkuuk 

jpukdkj tc viuh jpuk dks Nius osQ fy, izdk'kd osQ ikl Hkstrk 
gS rks mls iw.kZ ekudj nsrk gS ijarq ,d nks ekg osQ ckn tc Vkbi gksdj 
jpuk mlosQ ikl vkrh gS rks mlesa dbZ ckj dbZ rjg osQ cnyko dh 
”k:jr eglwl gksrh gSA ,slk nks dkj.kksa ls gksrk gSA ,d rks ;g fd 
jpuk dks Vkbi djus okys yksx oqQN va'kksa dks NksM+ nsrs gSa ;k xyr 
Vkbi dj nsrs gSaA nwljh vksj ys[kd dks [kqn gh oqQN va'kksa osQ 'kCnksa 
esa cnyko dh ”k:jr eglwl gksrh gS vkSj blosQ vuq:i og jpuk esa 
ifjorZu] la'kks/u ;k laiknu djrk gSA  

lkekU;r% laiknu dk vFkZ Hkk"kk&lqèkkj vkSj oqQN =kqfV;ksa dks  
lq/kjus ls fy;k tkrk gS ijarq ;g blls dgha cM+h f”kEesnkjh gSA vxj 
ge laiknu 'kCn osQ ewy ij u”kj Mkysa rks ;g ckr vkSj Li"V gks 
tk,xhA laiknu (le~&in~&f.kp&Y;qV) 'kCn ewyr% in~ /krq ls cuk gS] 
ftldk vFkZ gksrk gSµiw.kZ djuk] iwfrZ djuk ;k rS;kj djukA 

blh ^in* /krq ls LakifÙk] inkFkZ vkSj laiUu tSls 'kCn curs gSaA in 
'kCn cgqvFkhZ gS ftlosQ Hkhrj xeu (iSj) ls ysdj izfr"Bk rd dh 
èofu lekfgr gSA laiknu flI-kZQ 'kCnksa dk lq/kj ugha gSA ;fn ,slk gksrk 
rks bldk uke la'kkCnu tSlk oqQN gksrkA inksa osQ lkFk lanHkZ tqM+s gksrs 
gSa tks mls reke vFkksZa ls tksM+rs gSaA 

tc ge l̀tukRed ys[ku osQ laiknu dh ckr djrs gSa rks bls  
ògÙkj vFkZ esa ns[kuk mfpr gksxkA ewyr% laiknu vFkZ ls tqM+rk gS vkSj 
blhfy, fdlh Hkh jpuk osQ laiknu dk eryc mlosQ vFkZ vkSj izHkko  
esa c<+ksrjh djuk gksrk gSA laiknu dks ge nks Lrjksa ij ns[k ldrs gSaµ  
(d) 'kCn ,oa Hkk"kk osQ Lrj ij vkSj ([k) dF; ,oa izLrqfr osQ Lrj ij

'kCn ,oa Hkk"kk osQ Lrj ij 
fdlh Hkh jpuk esa lcls egRoiw.kZ ph”k gksrh gSµ'kCnA blfy,  
dfork ;k dgkuh dks tkuus ls igys gesa 'kCn dks tkuuk pkfg,A  
'kCn dk eryc ^èofu* gksrk gSA blhfy, dku dks ^'kCnxzg* ;kuh 
èofu dks xzg.k djus okyk dgk tkrk gSA vkok”k dks lqudj pyk,  
x, ck.k dks ^'kCnHksnh ck.k* dgus osQ ihNs Hkh 'kCn dk ;gh vFkZ  
dke dj jgk gksrk gSA 

fdlh 'kCn dk iz;ksx rc 
djks tc le> yks fd  
nwljk dksbZ 'kCn bl ij  
fot; izkIr ugha dj ik,xk

µfr:oYyqoj
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laiknu   Editing  169

'kCn dksbZ jVus dh ph”k ugha gSA ;s vki yksxksa 
osQ nksLr gSa] vkiosQ gelI-kQjA budh rjI+kQ ”kjk ,d 
ckj nksLrh dk gkFk c<+kdj nsf[k,A ,d 'kCn ls vki 
nksLrh djsaxs rks og dbZ vkSj 'kCnksa ls vki yksxksa dks 
feyk nsxkA 

vH;kl

fnu& fnudj] fnukst] fnueku] fnus'k] fnukad

lj (I-kQkjlh)& ljxuk] ljrkt] ljiap] ljijLr] 

ljI+kQjks'k] ljgn  

lj (laLÑr)& ljksoj] ljkst] ljksftuh

tu&tuin] tuer] tukns'k] tufgr] tux.kuk

,sls gh 10 'kCn vkSj crkb,A 

blh izdkj dbZ 'kCn igys cgqr NksVs ls ?kj esa jgrs 

Fks ijarq vc os 'kkunkj caxys esa jgrs gSaA izoh.k] 

rsy] oqQ'ky 'kCn Øe'k% oh.kk] fry vkSj oqQ'k ls 

cus gSa ijarq vkt budk bu phtksa ls fdruk laca/ 

cpk gS\ vki [kqn crkb,A

jpuk esa 'kCn
jpuk izfØ;k esa 'kCn] okD;] eqgkojs] ijaijk] feFkd 
vkfn osQ Kku dh cM+h Hkwfedk gksrh gSA blfy, 
tgk¡ rd gks losQ] buls tqM+us dh dksf'k'k djuh 
pkfg,A l`tukRed ys[ku esa fdlh Hkh 'kCn dk dksbZ 
i;kZ;okph ugha gksrkA gj 'kCn dh viuh Lora=k lÙkk 
gksrh gS] milxZ&izR;; ls Hkh 'kCnksa osQ vFkZ esa cgqr 
varj vk tkrk gSA ,d mnkgj.k ysaµlqj] y; vkSj 
rky osQ la;ksx ls laxhr dk tUe gksrk gS iajrq bUgha 
'kCnksa esa milxZ tksM+ nsa rks ;s Øe'k% vlqj] izy; 
vkSj csrky esa cny tkrs gSaA vxj ;s vkil esa tqM+sa 
rks oSQlk laxhr iSnk gksxk\

”;knkrj 'kCnksa osQ lkFk lSdM+ksa lky iqjkus  
laLdkj tqM+s gksrs gSa] 'kCn Hkh cPps] toku vkSj cw<+s 

gksrs gSa vkSj vyx&vyx le; esa vyx&vyx  
izHkko iSnk djrs gSaA 

rqd vkSj y;
y;µ^txr gS lPpk rfud u dPpk le>ks cPpk 
bldk Hksn* dks ge ;wa Hkh fy[k ldrs gSaµ^txr 
gS lPpk rfud u dPpk bldk Hksn le>ks cPpk* 
blh rjgµ

^uo xfr uo y; rky Nan uo* dks 
^uoy daB uo tyn eanz jo* dks vxj ge
^uo y; uo xfr Nan rky uo
uo tyn uoy daB eanz jo* 
fy[ksa rks D;k varj vk,xk\

'kCn ØhM+k
geus ns[kk fd 'kCnksa dh ,d vyx gh nqfu;k  
gksrh gSA ;s dbZ ckj euksjatd :i xzg.k djrs gSaA 
tSlsµ 

^f[kM+dh njok”kksa osQ ijns tc iQV tk,¡
rks ijnslh ijns lh dh gk¡d yxk,¡*
^njth izseh gksa rks ÑI;k è;ku nsa
I-kQVh&I-kQVh vk¡[kksa ls mls u ns[ksa
dYiuk osQ {ks=k esa Hkh nthZ vHkkxk
ikS I-kQVrh ns[kh fd lhus dks Hkkxk
Lo;a dks izHkk esa u ykuk gS 
Lo;a esa izHkk dks ykuk gS*

laiknu esa Hkk"kk osQ Lrj ij fd, x, dk;ksZ a dh 
cM+h Hkwfedk gksrh gSA Hkk"kk gekjh vfHkO;fDr dh 
lcls cM+h ekè;e gSA pw¡fd lc dqN Hkk"kk ls O;Dr 
gksrk gSA vr% blesa ,d [kkl <ax dh ”k:jr gksrh 
gSA ge cksypky dh Hkk"kk esa NwV ys ldrs gSa vkSj 
reke {ks=kksa osQ yksx vyx&vyx <ax ls Hkk"kk dk 

Ü
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170 l`tu – II    Srijan – II

bLrseky dj ldrs gSa] ijarq fy[krs vkSj i<+rs le; 
,d vyx 'kSyh ,oa f'kYi osQ ckotwn ge Hkk"kk osQ 
,d [kkl <ax dh vis{kk j[krs gSaA 
blh vis{kk vkSj ,d:irk dh ”k:jr ls O;kdj.k 
dk tUe gksrk gSA O;kdj.k lafo/ku tSlh dksbZ ph”k 
ugha gksrh gS ftldk ikyu Hkk"kk iz;ksx djus okys 
dks djuk gksrk gS] cfYd blh Hkk"kk dh lkekU; 
izo`fÙk;ksa ls O;kdj.k dk tUe gksrk gS vkSj ;g 
cgqr gh ykspnkj gksrk gSA l`tukRed ys[ku ls tqM+s 
yksx dbZ ckj O;kdj.k ls NwV ysrs gSaA ijarq bldk  
vf/dkj mUgsa rHkh feyrk gS tc os O;kdj.k dh 
vPNh tkudkjh izkIr dj pqosQ gksrs gSaA ;gk¡ ge 
O;kdj.k dh tfVyrkvksa esa u tkdj Hkk"kk dh mu 
fo'ks"krkvksa ij ,d u”kj Mkysaxs tks lgh laizs"k.k osQ 
fy, ”k:jh gksrh gSa vkSj laiknu dk laca/ blh ls 

gSµ 1- orZuh] 2- fojke fpÉ vkSj 3- okD; lajpuk

orZuhµge ,d 'kCn dks dbZ rjg ls fy[k 
ldrs gSaA vkerkSj ij gksrk ;g gS fd ge tSlk 
cksyrs gSa oSlk gh fy[krs Hkh gSa vkSj ftl fyfi 
esa mPpkj.k osQ vuq:i fy[ks tkus dk xq.k lcls 
vf/d gksrk gS mls fodflr ekuk tkrk gSA fganh 
bl ekeys esa dkI-kQh oSKkfud gSA gkyk¡fd bldh 
Hkh viuh lhek,¡ gSa elyuµ^fdrkc* esa ek=kk dk 
igys vkuk] ij mPpkj.k ckn esa gksuk ;k fiQj ^j* 
dk pkj rjg (jke] deZ] Øe] jk"Vª) ls fy[kk 
tkukA njvly cksyh ;qxkuqlkj cnyrh jgrh gS  
ijarq fyfi dkx”k vkSj L;kgh osQ ca/u esa (vkSj vc 
daI;wVj esa) ca/s gksus osQ dkj.k [kqn dks le;kuqlkj 
ugha cny ikrhA  

vkius vaxzs”kh osQ dbZ 'kCnksa dks ns[kk gksxkA 
ftudh orZuh oqQN vthc&lh gksrh gSµKnife, 
Pneumonia, Half, Calm vkfnA bu 'kCnksa esa 

dHkh mu v{kjksa dk Hkh mPpkj.k gksrk Fkk ftudk 
vc ugha gksrkA bu 'kCnksa dh orZuh esa dksbZ xyrh 
ugha gSA cl! gqvk ;g gS fd lSdM+ksa o"kksZ a osQ nkSjku 
bu 'kCnksa osQ mPpkj.k cny x, vkSj orZuh ogh jg 
xbZA blh izdkj fganh esa ½] y`] M- vkfn èofu;ksa 
dk O;ogkj yxHkx lekIr gks tkus osQ ckotwn fyfi 
esa budk ekStwn gksuk blh ckr dk izek.k gSA

izR;sd Hkk"kk osQ 'kCn dks fy[kus dk ,d [kkl 
<ax gksrk gS vkSj og ijaijk ls fl¼ gksus osQ dkj.k 
,d [kkl <ax ls gh fy[kk tkrk gSA blhfy, tc 
dksbZ 'kCn fo'ks"k dks mlh rjg ls ugha fy[krk 
rks ge mls xyr dgrs gSaA dbZ 'kCnksa esa FkksM+s 
ls gsj&isQj ls vFkZ cny tkrs gSaA tSlsµfnu&nhu] 
oqQy&owQy] izlkn&izklkn] val&va'k

vH;kl
uhps fn, x, mnkgj.k dks ns[ksa ^lkfu;k fe”kkZ* us 
,slh lfoZl dh fd vUuk dksfuZdksok ns[krh jg xbZA

vxj ^dh fd* dk ijLij LFkku ifjorZu gks tk, 
rks okD; esa D;k varj vk,xk\

fojke fpÉµ;s fpÉ igys cgqr de gksrs Fks 
vkSj lkfgR; esa (I) vkSj (II) dk iz;ksx gksrk FkkA igys 
osQ yksx okD; osQ vFkZ osQ vuqlkj [kqn gh fojke 
dk iz;ksx dj ysrs Fks_ Bhd oSls gh tSls laLÑr 
osQ okD;ksa dk mPpkj.k djrs le; laf/ osQ vuqlkj 
ikBd [kqn gh 'kCnksa dks rksM+ ysrs gSaA ysfdu 19 oha 
lnh osQ vkjEHk esa tc iqLrosaQ Niuh 'kq: gqbZa rc 
vk/qfud fojke fpÉksa dk mi;ksx fd;k tkus yxkA 
tks vkt fganh esa Hkh yxHkx mlh :i esa LohÑr 
gSaA bu fpÉksa dh tkudkjh ls ge Hkk"kk dk lgh 
mPpkj.k dj ikrs gSaA ge fy[ks okD;ksa dks [kkl <ax 
ls i<+rs gSa vkSj i<+us osQ gh vank”k ij vFkZ fuHkZj 
djrk gSA ys[kd dh rjg vU; yksx Hkh okD;ksa  

Ü
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laiknu   Editing  171

dks i<a+s_ blosQ fy, fpÉksa dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA 
tSlsµ 

^mlus dgk] #dks er Hkkxks*
vyx&vyx ys[kdksa dh Hkkf"kd lajpuk fHkUu gksrh
gS] ftlesa fpÉksa osQ iz;ksx ls ikBd dks vklkuh gksrh 
gSA vaxzs”kh dh r”kZ ij fganh esa Hkh iw.kZfojke (A)] 
v¼Zfojke (_)] foLe;kfncks/d (!)] iz'uokpd (\) 
vkfn fpÉksa dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA jpuk dks Bhd 

vycrksZ eSuxq,y us ;sy ;qfuoflZVh izsl }kjk blh 
o"kZ izdkf'kr mudh iqLrd ^, jhMj vku jhfMax* 
esa ,d NksVk&lk vè;k; iw.kZ fojke ij gSA os crkrs 
gSa fd ge vkxs pyus dks vDlj bruk mRlqd jgrs 
gSa fd gesa 'kq#vkr dk laosQr nsus dh dksbZ ”k:jr 
ugha iM+rh] ij gesa ;g tkuus dh ”k:jr iM+rh gS 
fd dc #duk pkfg,A iw.kZ fojke dk NksVk&lk fcanq 
gesa ;kn fnykrk gS fd lc oqQN ij] ftlesa ge Hkh 
'kkfey gSa] ,d fnu fojke yx tk,xkA iw.kZ fojke 
dk if'pe esa bfrgkl cgqr iqjkuk ugha gSµ fdlh 
okD; osQ lekiu osQ fy, fcanq dk bLrseky brkyoh 
iqutkZxj.k rd fLFkj ugha gqvk FkkA igyh bloha lnh 
esa Lisfu'k ys[kd ^fdoarhfy;u* us ;g dgk Fkk fd 
¶fdlh okD; dks] ,d iwjs fopkj dks O;Dr djus osQ 
vykok] ,d lk¡l esa dgs tkus esa leFkZ gksuk pkfg,A¸ 
okD; osQ lekiu osQ fy, ys[kd dbZ fof/;k¡ vkSj 
fpÉ viukrs FksA ik¡poh lnh osQ vkjaHk esa lar tsjkse 
us] tks ckbfcy osQ vuqoknd Fks] ;g O;oLFkk fodflr 
dh fd gj u;k okD; 'kq: gksus ls igys mldk ,d 

ls i<+uk gksrk gS vkSj blls ikBd vkSj jpukdkj esa 
rknkRE; curk gSA

vH;kl
Hkk"kk lq/kj gsrq fn, x, fp=k esa dbZ rjg osQ fpÉksa 
dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA vki Hkh budk bLrseky 
djsa vkSj vxys i`"B ij fn, x, laosQrksa osQ vFkZ 
crk,¡A

'kCn gkf'k, ls ckgj j[kk tk,A mlosQ rhu lfn;ksa ckn 
fcanq dk bLrseky okD; esa ;fr vkSj fojke nksuksa osQ fy, 
fd;k tkrk jgkA ;g xM+cM+>kyk lfn;ksa rd pyrk jgkA 
fiQj 1566 esa ,yMl eSU;wf'k;l us ySfVu Hkk"kk esa ,d 
iqLrd fy[kh tks njvly VkbiksxzkI-kQjksa osQ fy, ,d laf-
grk FkhA mlesa iw.kZ fojke dh orZeku O;oLFkk izLrkfor 
dh xbZA ;g lkfgR; osQ Hkfo"; esa ikBdksa osQ fy, vuwBk 
migkj Fkkµ lkfgR; osQ cks/ vkSj laxhr nksuksa dk vkuan 
ikus osQ fy,A ^b”kkd cscsy* us dgk] fd ¶dksbZ yksgk 
fny dks ml cjNh dh rjg ”kksj ls ugha Nsnrk] ftruk 
fd lgh txg ij yxk;k x;k iw.kZ fojkeA¸ ^eSaxq,y* 
tksM+rs gSa fd ¶;g NksVk&lk fcanq 'kCn dh 'kfDr vkSj 
mldh cspkjxh nksuksa dk Lohdkj gSA¸
irk ugha fd nsoukxjh fyfi esa iw.kZ fojke dk mi;ksx 
dc vkSj oSQls 'kq: gqvkA ;g lksp dj vki vpaHks 
esa iM+ ldrs gSa fd vxj fojke fpÉ u gksrs rks ge] 
gekjh Hkk"kk vkSj gekjk lkfgR; fdlh xM+cM+>kys vkSj 
my>uksa esa i¡Qlk gksrkA 
      

µ v'kksd oktis;h] tulÙkk ls lkHkkj

fojke fpÉ
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çwIkQ&la'kks/u&fpUg

II- izwI-kQ jh¯Mx vkSj laiknu 
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laiknu   Editing  173

okD; lajpukµgj Hkk"kk dh viuh lajpuk 
gksrh gS vkSj jpukdkj ls mEehn dh tkrh gS fd 
og bl fu;e dk ikyu djsxkA tSlsµvaxzs”kh esa 
dÙkkZ&fØ;k&deZ dh lajpuk gksrh gSA blfy, bldk 
ikyu u gksus ij vViVk&lk yxrk gSA tSlsµjke tk 
jgk gS fo|ky; cl osQ }kjkA vkerkSj ij dfork osQ 
vykok lHkh fo/kvksa esa bl lajpuk dk ikyu ugha 
fd;k tkrk gSA

pw¡fd jpuk djrs le; eqgkojksa] dgkorksa] 
yksdksfDr;ksa vkSj feFkdksa vkfn dh cM+h Hkwfedk gksrh 
gSA blfy, laiknu esa Hkh budk è;ku j[kk tkrk gS 
ojuk vFkZ dk vuFkZ gksus dk [krjk jgrk gSA fganh 
esa dbZ eqgkojk ,oa yksdksfDr dks'kksa dk fuekZ.k  
fd;k x;k gSA mUgsa ns[kus dk iz;kl djsaA

mnkgj.kµcPps osQ dkj.k esjh ukd dV xbZ]
cPps osQ dkj.k esjh ukd fNy xbZA

'kCndks'k] lanHkZdks'k] fFklkWjl  
vkSj fo'odks'k dh ”k:jr

bl rjg osQ reke 'kCnksa dh tkudkjh gesa ftl 
fdrkc ls feyrh gS] mls 'kCndks'k dgrs gSaA pw¡fd 
gekjh Hkk"kk osQ 'kCn cgqr lkjh Hkk"kkvksa ls vk, gSaA 
blfy, gesa vius ikl dbZ 'kCndks'k j[kus pkfg,A 
de&ls&de fganh] laLÑr] mnwZ vkSj vaxzs”kh 'kCndks'k 
rks gksuk gh pkfg,A

ijarq 'kCndks'kksa dh ,d lhek ;g gksrh gS  
fd os gesa flI-kZQ 'kCn dh tkudkjh nsrs gSa tcfd 
in ;k 'kCn gekjs thou esa ;k fnekx esa vosQys 
ugha vkrs] os vius lkFk Hkko vkSj fopkj Hkh  
ykrs gSaA bu 'kCnksa dk ,d [kkl lanHkZ gksrk gSA 
elyu tc ge ^fxfj/j* ;k ^nzkSinh* ;k ^vdcj* 
dgrs gSa rks ;s flI-kZQ uke ugha gksrs] buosQ dbZ  

lkjs nwljs lanHkZ Hkh gksrs gSaA 
budh tkudkjh osQ fy, gesa ^lanHkZdks'k* vkSj 

^fFklkWjl* vkfn dh lgk;rk ysuh iM+rh gSA dbZ 
jpukvksa esa vkidks fcyoqQy u, 'kCn feysaxsA tSls 
uhps dh iafDr ns[ksa µ

^bCucrwrk igu osQ twrk tk fudyk rwI-kQku esa
FkksM+h gok ukd esa Hkj xbZ FkksM+h Hkj xbZ dku esa*

;gk¡ vk, bCucrwrk 'kCn ls vkiosQ eu esa dqN 
loky mB jgs gSa\ ;g 'kCn vthc rjg dk D;ksa 
gS\ ;g fdl Hkk"kk dk 'kCn gS\ bldk vFkZ D;k gS\ 
vxj ;g uke gS rks fdldk uke gS] bldk bfrgkl 
D;k gS vkfnA vkiosQ ,sls iz'uksa dk mÙkj ftl fdrkc 
esa feyrk gS mls fo'odks'k dgrs gSaA

vH;kl
■ ik¡p fo'odks'kksa osQ uke fy[ksa vkSj baVjusV osQ   
  fo'odks'k osQ ckjs esa 10 okD; fy[ksaA

■ mQij dh iafDr esa dfo us ^bCucrwrk* 'kCn gh  
  D;ksa fy;k\ I-kQkfg;ku] àsulkax vkfn uke D;ksa   
  ugha fy;k\

■ v[kckj esa Nis okD; esa ^ljdkj dh gkyr   
  f=k'kaoqQ&lh gks xbZ gSA* ^f=k'kaoqQ* 'kCn dk D;k   
  vFkZ gS\

■ f=k'kaoqQ dk fo'okfe=k vkSj of'k"B ls D;k  
  laca/ Fkk\

dF; ,oa izLrqfr osQ Lrj ij  
laiknu
laiknu dk ,d vFkZ dk;Z dh lE;d iwfrZ gS ;kuh 
jpuk dk tks mís'; gS og lgh rjg ls iwjk gksA 
blosQ fy, dF; vkSj Hkko osQ Lrj ij jpuk dks  
izHkkoh cukuk vkSj mls fofHkUu rjg dh =kqfV;ksa ls 
eqDr djuk ”k:jh gksrk gSA osQoy l`tukRed ys[ku 

Ü
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gh ugha] cfYd gj rjg osQ ys[ku esa dF; vkSj izLrqfr dh cM+h  
Hkwfedk gksrh gSA flI-kZQ FkksM+s ls I-ksQj&cny ls dksbZ ys[ku cgqr vPNk 
;k [kjkc gks tkrk gSA laiknd ckrksa dks izHkkoh cukus osQ fy, mlesa 
”k:jh I-ksQj&cny djrk gSA [kklrkSj ls lkekftd fo"k;ksa osQ laiknu esa 
vk¡dM+k] rF;ksa dh Øekxr izLrqfr] fo}kuksa osQ dFku] izkekf.kd m¼j.k 
vkSj lkj.kh vkfn dh Hkh Hkwfedk gksrh gS vkSj dbZ ckj laiknd bUgsa 
u, <ax ls izLrqr djrk gSA

gj jpuk osQ foLrkj dh ,d lhek gksrh gSA dbZ ckj oqQN jpuk,¡ 
”k:jr ls NksVh ;k cM+h gksrh gSaA ,slh gkyr esa muosQ dF; esa fcuk 
dksbZ ifjorZu fd, mls NksVk djuk gksrk gS ;k fiQj NksVh jpuk esa mlh 
rjg dh ckrksa dks tksM+dj mls ”k:jh vkdkj nsuk gksrk gSA gkyk¡fd ;g 
dke l`tukRed ys[ku esa de gksrk gS ijarq laiknd dks bu ckrksa osQ 
fy, rS;kj jguk pkfg,A

,d jpukdkj lkekU;r% Hkk"kk osQ izpfyr Lo:i vkSj mlosQ 
O;kdjf.kd fu;eksa ls okfdI-kQ gksrk gS] blhfy, mlosQ fy, laiknu 
dk eryc jpuk dks =kqfVeqDr djuk vkSj vf/dre izHkkoh cukuk 
gksrk gSA bl izfØ;k esa og oqQN 'kCnksa dks fudkyrk gS vkSj oqQN  
dks cny dj mudh txg ij u, 'kCnksa dks tksM+rk gSA lkFk gh 
okD;ksa dh ljapuk esa cnyko djrk gSA blh vFkZ esa laiknu] fjO;w vkSj 
iquysZ[ku Hkh gksrk gSA

vH;kl
D;k vkidks Hkh viuh igys dh fy[kh fdlh jpuk dks i<+rs le; mlesa 
oqQN tksM+us ;k ?kVkus dh ”k:jr eglwl gksrh gS\ viuk vuqHko crk,¡A

Ü
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Understanding  
Editing 

� In the preceding units you have  
 written some creative pieces  
 based on collages.

� Now, revisit your creative pieces.  
 Read them again. You may have  
 come across some sections  
 where you feel editing would  
 improve the piece.

� Edit your works, analyse them  
 and present them in the class.

� Edited versions of a few creative  
 writings of some writers have  
 been given in the textbook.  
 You'll  also find a sample on  
 this page.

Background:  
T. S. Eliot's 'The Waste Land' 
edited by Ezra Pound

Sample of edited 
page (left) and final 

printed page (above)
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I. Understanding Editing

In the sections before this, you have seen examples of 
how writers rewrite and edit their work before finalising 
it. We will discuss some things that will help you edit  
your work. Very rarely does a piece of writing come out 
as a finished product in one go. Revising and editing your 
work becomes an integral part of the creative process.  

Be prepared to take a break after you have written 
something, so you are able to come back to it with fresh 
perspectives. As you finalise your work, pay attention 
to spelling, punctuation, grammar, formatting and 
presentation. You may share your work with others to 
seek their views and feedback. This will give you insight 
into how others see your piece. It may also reveal certain 
aspects that you had not thought of before. On the basis 
of this feedback and your own analysis of your writing, 
you can rework and polish your work for a better finish.

You must have noticed that with SMS and chat lingo 
becoming fairly popular, many people have become 
very casual about spelling, punctuation and grammar. 
This may work largely in informal settings like SMS, 
chat session, email or blog, so long as the people you 
are communicating with are tolerant of inaccuracies or 
accept them as part of the communication environment. 
It may also work very well in a piece of creative writing 
which deliberately plays with language rules or mimics 
familiar deviations and inaccuracies.

“The writer must survey 
his work critically, 

coolly, as though he 
were a stranger to it.  
He must be willing to 
prune, expertly and 

hard-heartedly.”
— Eleanor Estes
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Here are some examples of this kind 
of writing:

Tina: True. Oh, Mia. I’m sorry. I’ve g2g, 
my dad says I’ve reached my limit in text 
messages this month – ttyl!

Meg Cabot. The Princess Diaries:  
After Eight. London: Macmillan Children’s 

Books, 2007, p.156.

I live in Lahore. In a big fat kothi with a big, 
fat garden in Gulberg, which is where all 
the khandani, khaata-peeta types live. And 
don’t listen to the newly rich cheapsters 
who live in Defence vaghera and say that, 
‘No, no Defence is Lahore’s best locality,’ 
because they are liars. They are just  
jay—jealous, bhai! Honestly, do you know 
anything? No offence, but you tau seem  
like a total paindu pastry to me. 

Moni Mohsin. The Diary of a Social Butterfly. 
Noida: Random House India, 2009, p.vii.

The Patriot
I am standing for peace and  
 non-violence.
Why world is fighting fighting
Why all people of world
Are not following Mahatma Gandhi,
I am simply not understanding.
Ancient Indian Wisdom is 100% correct.
I should say even 200% correct.
But modern generation is neglecting-
Too much going for fashion and foreign  
 thing ...

— Nissim Ezekiel

IRC chat room CyberHotMyst
axe:  Hey budi, so you are on my team?  
Oh, we seem to have another person here!
karly20:  Just followed you from your blog, 
Axe, cool name you got for it. D’you have 
something against all ladies or just ‘old’ 
ones?
axe:  Hey Karly. I’d better be careful, right? 
No, I have nothing against women; just 
old grand-aunties in general, and mine in 
particular. A/s/l? Do you want to join my 
team? With Budi?
lil buddha:  I have not said I’ll join, yet. 
What is this ‘team’ about, anyway?
karly20:  Glad that’s clear on the ladies. 
I’m Katherine Liner, live in Boston and study 
in junior high. And I’m 13 btw, so with you 
guys, I get seniority, OK? And yes, what’s 
this team?

Deeptha Khanna. ‘Introducing the Inteers’  
in Shockwave and Other Cyber Stories. 

New Delhi: Puffin, 2007, pp.78―9.

You have gone through different 
examples of writing that use language 
consciously in a less formal manner.

Now, as a group choose one of the above 
pieces. Each member of the group should 
take some time to answer the first question 
on their own and produce a finalised 
version of the piece the group has chosen 
to work on. Then come together and share 
with the group your versions and discuss 
the second question together.

If you had been given this piece to give 
feedback on and finalise it, what kind of 
changes would you have made and why? 
What effect do the changes you suggest  
make to the meaning and impact of the  
piece? Repeat the above exercise with the 
other extracts and pieces.

Ü
Writers sometimes use the spoken idiom to 
depict the way certain characters speak and 

their cultural ethos, e.g., You can read Dickens’ 
‘Hard Times’ and Margaret Michelle’s  

‘Gone with the wind ’

Ü
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This first set of exercises may have 
given you some idea about how deviations 
in spelling, punctuation, grammar and 
usage can be deliberate and fruitful in 
the production of meaning. However, this 
is not always the case and that is where 
editing is useful.

Editing, broadly speaking, can work 
at two major levels. The first entails 
proof reading to eliminate spelling, 
punctuation, grammar and formatting 
errors. The second involves a higher level 
editing of content that deals with stylistic 
and conceptual elements in the writing as 
well as with the effective organisation of 
information.

word meanings and, in some cases, may 
also provide usage hints. A thesaurus 
gives you a range of words with similar 
and opposite meanings. It can be a very 
useful tool for expanding your vocabulary 
so that you do not overuse familiar words. 
Grammar, punctuation and usage guides 
will familiarise you with the prevailing 
rules of expression. Some versions of these 
tools are available on the Internet as well. 
They can all help you make your writing 
accurate, effective and fresh. If you are 
working on a computer, most have word-
processing programmes with tools that 
allow you to check spellings, punctuation 
and grammar, as well as use the computer’s 
thesaurus. Be careful, however, to not 
blindly accept every change the computer 
suggests mechanically. Appropriateness 
will depend heavily on contexts.

Now form groups of three. Each 
member of the group should share with 
the group a printout of one piece of 
writing that they have produced and  
have already proof-read. Each member 
should then go over the given piece very 
carefully looking for language errors,  
which should not only be flagged but 
corrected. After doing this, the group 
should come together and go over the 
piece line by line discussing suggested 
changes with the writer. 

Note: At this point the focus should 
be only on proof reading for spelling, 
punctuation, grammar and usage errors 
that mar the quality of the piece 

“The last act of writing must be to 
become one’s own reader.”

 — John Ciardi

178 l`tu – II    Srijan – II

‘By the time I’m nearing the end  
of a story, the first part will have  

been reread and altered and corrected  
at least 150 times...  

Good writing is essentially rewriting.  
I am positive of this.’ 

— Roald Dahl

II. Proof Reading and Editing

Proof reading involves reading a piece of 
writing carefully to remove inaccuracies 
that were not consciously meant to be a 
part of the piece but were the result of 
either carelessness or lack of awareness 
of the norms of spelling, punctuation, 
grammar and language usage. 

Good dictionaries, thesaurus, as 
well as, grammar and usage guides are 
indispensable aids for proof reading. A 
dictionary can help you check for spellings, 
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Write a brief report for the pieces submitted 
incorporating the following information: 
Did the process yield errors that had slipped 
unnoticed by the writer? How many of each 
kind—spelling, punctuation and grammar or 
usage errors?  
Were there points when the writer and proof 
readers could not agree if something was an 
error or not? Give details.

Repeat this process with other pieces 
in your portfolio that you feel you have 
proof-read and eliminated basic errors 
from. Keep copies of your drafts and the 

proofing reports to give you a feel of the 
kind of errors you tend to make or tend to 
overlook, if such patterns exist at all.

Of course, a prerequisite for proof 
reading is that one’s own spellings, 
punctuation and grammar are relatively 
strong, otherwise you, as a proof reader, 
will not notice errors in the piece you are 
proofing. Worse still, you may introduce 
some errors that were not there in the 
first place. It is often assumed that 
writers miss their own grammatical and 
spelling mistakes. If you train yourself to 
be a deliberate and careful reader, you 

Ü

Ü

Proof reading symbols and their usage
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will develop an eye for errors. A writer  
has to be his/her own first editor as  
any form of creativity involves the critical 
faculties of selection, arrangement, revision 
and intense scrutiny of one’s own work. 
The words of the following section gives 
you some exercises you can use to assess 
your language skills.

They are not meant to ‘teach’ you 
spelling, punctuation and grammar but, 
merely to alert you to problem areas and 
get you into the habit of being more aware 
and careful about them. Once you identify 
areas that you need to work on, turn to 
books and online resources that will help 
you do that.

Spelling

Below is a list of some words whose  
spelling can be confusing. Circle the 
correctly spelt words from the sets given 
below. Then look them up in the dictionary 
to see how many you got right.

■ aweful, awful, awfull 
■ beleive, believe 
■ cigerrete, cigarette, cigarete,  
 ciggarrette 
■ definite, definate, defanite 
■ editting, editing 
■ embarrasment, emabarassment,  
 embarrassment  
■ occassionally, ocasionally,  
 ocassionally, occasionally 
■ ocurred, occurred, occured 
■ possession, posession, possesion 
■ privelage, privilege, privelege, privilage 
■ reccommend, recommend, recomend 
■ receive, recieve 
■ responsable, responsible, responseable 

Ü

Spot the errors

Ü

■ rhythmn, rythem, rhythm, rhythm 
■ separate, seperate, seprate

Distinguish between the following words by 
using them correctly in sentences. Discuss 
your answers in groups of three. Wherever 
there is a disagreement about meaning or 
usage, check the dictionary to resolve it.

affect/effect desert/dessert 
lose/ loose counsel/council/
consul their/there/they’re 
fair/fare  
principle/principal stationary/ stationery

Now each of you can make such lists of your 
own. Choose a partner, exchange lists and 
see how both of you fare.
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Punctuation

“I have been correcting the proofs of my poems.  
In the morning, after hard work, I took a comma out  
of one sentence....  
In the afternoon I put it back again.”

  — Oscar Wilde 

Observe, how punctuation changes the meaning in the 
sentences given below.

A panda walks into a café. He orders a sandwich, eats 
it, then draws a gun and fires two shots in the air.
“Why?” asks the confused waiter, as the panda makes 
towards the exit. The panda produces a badly punctuated 
wildlife manual and tosses it over his shoulder.
I’m a panda,” he says, at the door. “Look it up.”
The waiter turns to the relevant entry and, sure enough, 
finds an explanation.
“Panda. Large black-and-white bear-like mammal, native 
to China. Eats, shoots and leaves.”

Lynne Truss’s Eats, Shoots & Leaves: The Zero Tolerance  
Approach to Punctuation

Can you come up with or find some examples of how 
punctuation might change the meaning of a sentence 
altogether?

Work in groups to make presentations with examples of how 
the following punctuation marks are used:
■ Commas 
■ Colons 
■ Semicolons 
■ Hyphens 
■ Quotation marks 
■ Exclamation marks 
■ Question Marks 
■ Capitalisation

Ü

Ü

“If you re-read your 
work, you can find on 
re-reading a great deal 

of repetition can be 
avoided by re-reading 

and editing” 
— William Safire

Proof reading in progress
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Here are some passages where you 
can add punctuation and capitalise where 
you feel it is required. These have been 
taken from published pieces, so that you 
can compare the choices you made and 
those available in the original published 
text. Discuss differences and the rationale 
for individual choices in groups of three. 
(See pg. 186 also) 

Appendix

The Pot Maker
Ever since she became old enough to 
accompany her mother to the fields and 
forests she began to dream of becoming 
a pot maker like her mother and 
grandmother her mother tried to make 
her learn weaving a skill highly valued as 
an asset in any girl but she only wanted to 
make pots and lots of them of various sizes 
and shapes on days when she managed to 
stay at home while her parents and other 
elders went to the fields she sought out 
the women who were expert potters and 
asked to be taught their skill they were at 
first amused by the little girl’s insistence 
they thought she would soon outgrow her 
childish passion for the craft they told her 
it was back-breaking and often frustrating 
work especially when a sudden shower 
ruined weeks of labour and the pots drying 
in the sun were destroyed by the rain

— Temsula  Ao

Bholi
well done the teacher patted her 
affectionately and said put the fear out of 
your heart and you will be able to speak 
like everyone else
bholi looked up as if to ask really
yes yes it will be very easy you just come 
to school everyday will you come

bholi nodded
no say it aloud
ye-ye-yes and bholi herself was 
astonished that she had been able to 
say it.
didn’t i tell you? now take this book
the book was full of nice pictures and 
the pictures were in colour—dog cat 
goat horse parrot tiger and a cow just 
like lakshmi. and with every picture 
was a word in big black letters

— A.K. Abbas

On Killing A Tree

It takes much time to kill a tree
Not a simple jab of the knife
Will do it it has grown
Slowly consuming the earth
Rising out of it feeding
Upon it’s crust absorbing
Years of sunlight air water
And out of its leperous hide
Sprouting leaves

So hack and chop
But this alone wont do it
Not so much pain will do it
The bleeding bark will heal
And from close to the ground
Will rise curled green twigs
Miniature boughs
Which if unchecked will expand again
To former size

— Gieve Patel

Punctuation is important for poetry 
as well. Notice how punctuation 
contributes to the meaning of the poem. 

   — Kamla Das 
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Grammar

These exercises also attempt to flag 
certain problem areas you should look out 
for. Choose the appropriate option from 
the ones given. Discuss your answers in 
groups of three and give your rationale for 
choices, if there is a difference of opinion.

Subject-Verb Agreement
■ Some of the apples [is, are] rotten. 
■ Neither Akhil nor Rupali [stand,  
 stands] to gain from this action.  
■ Present at the press conference [was,  
 were] Vinod Kalra, Samit Bhardwaj  
 and Seema Saxena. 
■ There [was, were] a series of festivals   
 in the city in November. 
■ The company president, along with  
 two top managers, [is, are] under  
 suspicion.

Pronouns
■ [Us, We] students have a lot to learn  
 over the next three weeks. 
■ The teacher remarked sarcastically  
 about [us, our] being late. 
■ The librarian has been here much  
 longer than [we, us]. 
■ She gave the books to [her and I, she  
 and I, she and me, her and me] 
■ He is a student [who, whom] they say  
 deserves to get a university rank.

Pronoun—Antecedent Agreement
■ Each of the boys get [his, their] bags  
 checked. 
■ The jury delivered [its, their] verdict. 
■ The cricket team lost [its, their winning 
 edge] after Kaushik was forced off the field. 

■ The couple decided to [its, their]  
 separate ways. 
■ The union, with a strength of two  
 hundred workers, held [its, their]  
 meeting to come to a quick decision.

Tenses
■ If he [were, was] the president he’d  
 waive the punishment. 
■ The child refused to admit he had  
 [drank, drunk] the entire of orange  
 juice. 
■ The valley [lay, lied, laid] in front of  
 the trekkers. 
■ The mother told her son to [lay, lie]  
 down quietly and go to sleep. 
■ He [lay, lied, laid] the books on the  
 table, before going in. 
■ The boss insisted his employees [are,  
 be] on time. 
■ She [set, sat] the doll on the shelf next  
 to the vase. 
■ He would have liked to [see, have  
 seen] the performance when it came  
 to Chennai. 
■ She missed the function because she  
 had [tore, torn] her dress. 
■ She wishes she [was, were] abroad.

Misplaced Sentence Segments
Rewrite each sentence to deal with any 
lack of clarity in its meaning.
■ Filled with petrol, Sameer said the  
 SUV worked fine. 
■ Kunal almost walks 10 kilometres a  
 day. 
■ Driving to college, the new billboards  
 caught our attention. 
■ Hungry and wounded, the forest  
 rangers searched for the man-eater. 
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■ The child was taken to the dentist  
 with bad toothache.

Proof reading is an essential skill 
for any writer and cannot be left only 
to professional editors, at least in 
the initial stages, as a badly proofed 
first draft or manuscript may not get 
considered for publication. Even when 
there are proof readers helping or making  
suggestions to the writer, it is the writer 
who needs to eventually correct the 
proofs. At this level, where an external 
proof reader or printer is involved, besides 
getting into the habit of becoming a careful 
reader, learning the editing symbols may 
also be useful for effective proof reading. 
See proof reading symbols on page 172. 

Feedback

Most writers want to share their work 
with others. As writing is a mode of 
communication, it is important to figure 
out how others respond to your work. It 
is always a useful exercise to compare 
what you wanted to put across, with 
what others say the piece actually 
communicated to them. You will find that 
this exercise may highlight aspects of the 
work that you had not noticed before. If 
you find specific lapses in communication 
occurring consistently across readers or 
even in a one-off situation, you may want 
to try and understand what is causing 
these lapses and figure out if you wish to 
make any changes.

You may want to start the feedback 
process with sympathetic readers, friends 
and family. Eventually, choose a wide 
range of people to get feedback from. If 

you are writing for a target audience, you 
could choose to focus on feedback from 
people who belong to that group. As a 
creative writer you will find numerous 
online communities that provide spaces 
for sharing writing and getting and giving 
feedback. Even after a work has gone  
into print, feedback and self-analysis 
can yield fruitful insight that may help in 
future pieces.

“I scarcely ever re-read my published 
writings, if by chance I come across 
a page, it always strikes me: all this 
must be rewritten; this is how  
I should have written it.”

— Leo Tolstoy

Editing and Review as a Process

One of the biggest myths about editing 
is that it’s only about proofing. Content, 
organisation and style are the second 
level at which an editor needs to work. 
Try to use what you already have read 
in the previous units about reviewing, 
evaluating and revising your creative 
work to cut verbal flab. Work on effective 
paragraphing. Where required weed away 
biases, crosscheck facts and verify details. 
An eye for spelling and punctuation, an 
ear for diction that easily picks up faulty 
usage, quaint or incorrect expression 
and a questioning spirit are useful 
prerequisites for the editing process.  
Besides corrections in spelling, grammar 
and idiom; faulty sentences may need 
to be rephrased, repetitions cut down, 
ineffective expressions may need to be 
pruned, vague language may need to be 
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sharpened, ambiguities and expressions 
that hinder effective communication have 
to be eliminated. You  may need to tighten 
the text and ensure that it is paced for 
maximum impact to ensure the precision 
and accuracy in the presentation of the 
central ideas or theme of the piece. 

In the case of an external editor, the 
cardinal rule remains that there should 
be no needless corrections. The editor 
should not meddle with the writer’s 
opinions or style. The editor’s domain is, 
by and large, limited to that of language 
and presentation; the goal being to 
heighten clarity, consistency, cogency, a 
sense of verbal economy and better focus 
in the work. David Davidar asserts, “A 
good editor, at his best, is a craftsman 
who polishes his author’s work to mirror  
finish without (and this is important) 
letting his craft show through in the final 
work.” This is something that you should 
keep in mind especially when you give 
feedback to other writers or edit their 
pieces. “Editing should be, especially in 
the case of old writers, a counselling rather 
than a collaborating task. The tendency of 
the writer-editor to collaborate is natural, 
but he should say to himself, “How can  
I help this writer to say it better in his  
own style?’’ and avoid “How can I show  
him how I would write it, if it were my 
piece?” affirms James Thurber.

The editing or review formats provided 
at the end of every section should give you 
a sense of the general mental checklist 
you should run through as you go over 
your work. Applying the editing and review 
formats to your own work may throw 
up questions and reveal areas that you 
would like to rework. Keep a revision-of-

work journal that allows you to see what 
changes you made and why. Make a note of 
the elements in your writing that challenge 
you. Consciously, look at the things that 
you read in terms of its components and 
record your opinions and observations. 
Use these ideas as you edit your own work 
to inspire you when you have writer’s 
block and to help you bring clarity to your 
writing. Form peer review groups to get 
practice in editing other people’s work, a 
process which should make you all the 
more conscious of your own writing and 
hone your skills.

What kind of a self-editor are you?

“There are three types of self-editors: 

(1) Arrogant and blind:  
You believe you are a master and masters only 

commit very few and very minor errors.  
Your worst miss steps remain hidden behind 

your conceited idea of yourself and your  
mistaken idea of what constitutes a master.

(2)  Panicked and too timid or too aggressive:  
You overestimate the problems of your  
text and lose heart before you begin.  

You edit too timidly (afraid to face 
 what’s wrong) or too aggressively  

(convinced that everything is wrong).

(3) Pragmatic and cool:  
You are possessed by the need to make your 

writing function. You consider yourself neither 
genius nor idiot. You edit like the French 
recommend exacting revenge: coldly.”  

Susan Bell, “The Artful Edit:  

On The Practice of Editing Yourself”. 
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Appendix

Ever since she became old enough to 
accompany her mother to the fields 
and forests, she began to dream of 
becoming a pot maker like her mother 
and grandmother. Her mother tried to 
make her learn weaving, a skill highly 
valued as an asset in any girl but she 
only wanted to make pots, and lots of 
them of various sizes and shapes. On 
days when she managed to stay at home 
while her parents and other elders went 
to the fields she sought out the women 
who were expert potters and asked to 
be taught their skill. They were at first 
amused by the little girl’s insistence; 
they thought she would soon outgrow 
her childish passion for the craft. They 
told her it was back-breaking and often 
frustrating work, especially when a 
sudden shower ruined weeks of labour, 
and the pots drying in the sun were 
destroyed by the rain.

Ao, Temsula. ‘The Pot Maker’ in These Hills 
Called Home: Stories from War Zone.   

Delhi: Zubaan & Penguin, 2007, p. 57.

“Well done.” The teacher patted her 
affectionately and said, “Put the fear 
out of your heart and you will be able to 
speak like everyone else.”
Bholi looked up as if to ask, ‘Really?’
“Yes, yes, it will be very easy. You 
just come to school everyday. Will you 
come?”
Bholi nodded.

“When you publish a book, it’s the world’s 
book. The world edits it.”

— Philip Roth  
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“No, say it aloud.”
“Ye-Ye-Yes.” And Bholi herself was 
astonished that she had been able to 
say it. 
“Didn’t I tell you? Now take this book.”
The book was full of nice pictures and 
the pictures were in colour—dog, cat, 
goat, horse, parrot, tiger and a cow just 
like Lakshmi. And with every picture 
was a word in big black letters.

Footprints without Feet, Supplementary 
Reader in English for Class X, NCERT,  

Delhi: Bholi, p. 57-58. 

On Killing A Tree

It takes much time to kill a tree,
Not a simple jab of the knife
Will do it. It has grown
Slowly consuming the earth,
Rising out of it, feeding
Upon it’s crust, absorbing
Years of sunlight, air, water,
And out of its leperous hide
Sprouting leaves.

So hack and chop
But this alone won’t do it.
Not so much pain will do it.
The bleeding bark will heal
And from close to the ground
Will rise curled green twigs,
Miniature boughs
Which if unchecked will expand again
To former size.

— Gieve Patel
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laokn @Excercises 

1-	 fdlh	jpuk	dk	laiknu	djrs	le;	vki	fdu&fdu	ckrksa	dk	è;ku	j[ksaxs		 	
	 vkSj	D;ksa\	fyf[k,A

 What all should you keep in mind while  editing a creative piece and why?

2-	 fn,	x,	vuqPNsn	dks	i<+sa&	

	 dBiqryh
	 dBiqryh	xqLls	ls	mcyh	cksyh	;s	/kxs	D;ksa	gSa	esjs		 	
	 ihNs&vkxs	bUgsa	rksM+	nks	eq>s	esjs	ik¡oksa	ij	NksM+	nks		 	
	 lqudj	cksyha	vkSj	vkSj	dBiqfy;k¡	fd	gk¡	cgqr		 	
	 fnu	gq,	gesa	vius	eu	osQ	Nan	Nq,	exj---		
	 igyh	dBiqryh	lkspus	yxh	;s	oSQlh	bPNk	esjs		 	
	 eu	esa	txh	

	 mi;qZDr	iafDr;ksa	oQks	vFkZ	dh	y;]	fojkefpÉ		
	 rFkk	vkjksg&vojksg	dks	è;ku	esa	j[krs	gq,		 	
	 dfork	dh	rjg	fiQj	ls	fyf[k,A

 Read the following extract.

 The Squirrel

 He wore a question mark for tail an overcoat of gray he sat up straight to  
 eat a nut he liked to tease and play and if we ran around his tree he went  
 the other way.

 Keeping in view the rhythm, pauses and stress, rewrite the stanza.www.dr
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3-	 fn,	x,	dgkuh	osQ	vuqPNsn	dks	bl	rjg	laikfnr	djsa	fd	pfj=kksa	dh	ckrphr	Li"V		
	 gks	losQA

	 ml	vDVwcj	esa	eSa	lfefr	osQ	lkFk	ogk¡	iwjk	,d	ekg	#dh	,d	lqcg	eksbuk	us	?kks"k.kk	dh	fd	og		
	 lfefr	okyh	>ksiM+h	esa	esjs	lkFk	jgsxh	fcYoqQy	ugh	[khjh	us	dgk	D;ksa	ugh	bruh	cM+h	>ksiM+h	gS	,d		
	 cqf<+;k	dks	fdruh	txg	pkfg,	rqEgkjs	dke	dk	D;k	gksxk	dke	osQ	ckn	vk;k	d:¡xh	vkSj	og	,d		
	 tksM+h	diM+s	vkSj	,d	usoys	dk	cPpk	fy,	vk	igq¡ph	;s	cl	tjk	lk	[kkrk	gS	vkSj	cqjs	lk¡iksa	dks		
	 nwj	Hkxk	vkrk	gS	mlus	dgk	vPNs	okys	lk¡iksa	dks	eSa	idM+	dj	ek¡	dks	ns	nsrh	gw¡	gekjh	lfefr	dh		
	 f'kf{kdk	ekyrh	cksuky	us	eq>ls	dgk	vki	rks	rax	vk	tk,¡xh	bldh	D;ksa&D;ksa	lqurs	gq,	vkSj	okdbZ		
	 og	vDVwcj	,slk	chrk	fd	iwNks	er	D;ksa	eq>s	ckcw	dh	cdfj;k¡	pjkuh	iM+rh	gSa	mlosQ	yM+osQ	[kqn	gh		
	 dj	ldrs	gSA	eNfy;k¡	cksy	D;ksa	ugha	ikrh	vxj	dbZ	lkjs	rkjs	lwjt	ls	Hkh	cM+s	gSa	rks	os	brus	NksVs		
	 D;ksa	utj	vkrs	gSa	gj	jkr	dks	rqe	lksus	ls	igys	fdrkcsa	D;ksa	i<+rh	gSa	D;ksafd	fdrkcksa	esa	rqEgkjh		
	 D;ksa&D;ksa	ds	tokc	feyrs	gSa

	 Edit the following passage from a story, so that the dialogues of the   
 characters become clear.

 Anil was watching a wrestling match when I approached him he was about  
 25 a tall lean fellow and he looked easy-going, kind and simple enough for my  
 purpose I handt had much luck of late and thought I might be able to get into  
 the young mans confidence you look a bit of a wrestler yourself I said a little  
 flattery helps in making friends so do you he replied which put me off for a   
 moment because at that time I was rather thin well I said modestly I do wrestle  
 a bit whats your name Hari Singh I lied I took a new name every month that  
 kept me ahead of the police and my former employers after this introduction  
 Anil talked about the welloiled wrestlers who were grunting, lifting and throwing  
 each other about I didnt have much to say Anil walked away I followed casually  
 hello again he said I gave him my most appealing smile I want to work for you  
 I said but I cant pay youwww.dr
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